Introduction {#s1}
============

The importance of early detection of psychosocial problems, such as social-emotional and behavioural problems in toddlers is increasingly recognized. [@pone.0049633-American1], [@pone.0049633-American2], [@pone.0049633-Hermans1] In the Netherlands, in approximately 8--9 percent of preschool children, child health professionals identify psychosocial problems. [@pone.0049633-KleinVelderman1], [@pone.0049633-Reijneveld1] Psychosocial problems are associated with psychological disorders later in life. [@pone.0049633-Lavigne1], [@pone.0049633-Mesman1] Therefore, it is important to detect and treat psychosocial problems at a young age, because early detection and treatment may contribute to a reduction of problems and an increase in competencies at an older age. [@pone.0049633-Durlak1], [@pone.0049633-Elliot1] However, studies show that a relatively small number of children with psychosocial problems are identified by child health professionals (i.e. 29% of the children who scored in the clinical range of the CBCL Total Problem score) [@pone.0049633-Reijneveld1] and are being referred to mental health services (i.e. 13% of the children who scored in the clinical range of the CBCL Total Problem score). [@pone.0049633-Verhulst1] The accuracy of identification of psychosocial problems should be enhanced. [@pone.0049633-Brugman1] To facilitate early detection of psychosocial problems in toddlers, child health professionals can use reliable and valid parent-completed questionnaires. [@pone.0049633-Glascoe1], [@pone.0049633-Sand1], [@pone.0049633-Sturner1].

The toddler KIPPPI [@pone.0049633-Kousemaker1] (KIPPPI is a Dutch acronym for Brief Instrument Psychological and Pedagogical Problem Inventory) was developed in the Netherlands and measures psychosocial problems in 2-year olds, which might be possible pedagogical challenges for the parents. The KIPPPI has 67 items and consist of a Wellbeing scale (31 items), Competence scale (25 items) and an Autonomy scale (11 items). The KIPPPI Total score is the sum of the scale scores. Child health professionals use the KIPPPI as an early detection tool during well-child visits to assess the child's psychosocial problems that might also be related to pedagogical problems. The KIPPPI is specifically developed for use in the preventive child health care and is widely used in the Netherlands. As many aspects of psychosocial problems are addressed in the questionnaire, the KIPPPI can be used by the child health professional to guide conversation with the parent.

Little is known about the reliability and validity of the KIPPPI. The objective of this study was to determine in a large general population sample of 2-year old children: the score distribution of the KIPPPI (mean KIPPPI scores and standard deviations for the total population as well as for subgroups by child's gender and ethnicity; and floor and ceiling effects) and the following psychometric properties of the KIPPPI; the reliability of the KIPPPI scale scores (internal consistency and test-retest reliability); the validity of the KIPPPI scale interpretation (concurrent validity and discriminative validity); the screening accuracy of the KIPPPI was evaluated relative to the Child Behavioral Checklist 1.5--5 (CBCL1.5-5), a well-validated questionnaire that measures behavioural, emotional and social problems in preschool children. Additionally we evaluated the clinical application; whether the KIPPPI scores were related to the clinical decision of the child health professionals.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Ethics Statement {#s2a}
----------------

Part of the data became available in the context of the government-approved routine health examinations of the preventive child health care. Anonymous data were used in this study and the questionnaires were completed on a voluntary basis. Parents received written information on the study and were free to object to participation. Observational research does not fall within the ambit of the Dutch Act on research involving human subjects and does not require the approval of an ethics review board. Written informed consent was obtained from a subgroup of parents that participated in a substudy to evaluate the test-retest reliability and to compare KIPPPI scores with CBCL1.5-5 scores, because these data were not anonymous and were not collected as part of the routine health examinations. The study was conducted in accordance with the WMA Declaration of Helsinki principles. We received a formal waiver (i.e. declaration of no objection) from The Medical Ethics Committee of the Erasmus Medical Center Rotterdam.

Data Collection {#s2b}
---------------

The present study was conducted among two-year-old children and their parents, who were invited between April 2010 and April 2011 by child health care organizations in the larger Rotterdam area, the Netherlands, for well-child visits: A few weeks before the well-child visit was scheduled, parents of 5959 children were sent a child health monitor questionnaire by mail, including among others the KIPPPI and CBCL1.5-5, and written information about the study. Parents decided for themselves whether the father or mother would complete the questionnaire. Parents handed in the completed child health monitor questionnaire at the well child visit. The child health professional used the parent-completed KIPPPI as both a guide for the conversation with parents and as a tool for early detection of psychological and pedagogical problems. Based on the conversation with the parent and the completed child health monitor questionnaire, the child health professional made a clinical decision whether a child is to be referred to a mental health care professional (e.g. psychologist) or whether a follow-up consultation is required. The child health professional registered the clinical decision on a separate registration form or in a digital medical record system. Although the KIPPPI can be scored, in this study the child health care professionals did not calculate scores since cutpoints were not empirically determined at the time.

Parents of 3655 (61.3%) children attended the well-child visit. The remaining parents (38.7%) neither attended the well-child visit nor completed the child health monitor questionnaire. Of those parents that did attend the well-child visit, 3164 (86.6%) had completed the child health monitor questionnaire. Children were excluded from the analyses if they were under treatment by a mental health professional at the time of inclusion (n = 1; 0.03%), or if the KIPPPI contained more than 25% missing items on the KIPPPI scales (n = 431, 13.6%). After exclusion, a study population of 2732 (86.3%) children was eligible for this study. The CBCL1.5-5 [@pone.0049633-Achenbach1] was also included in the child health monitor questionnaire but only for research purposes (i.e. evaluating the concurrent validity and screening accuracy of the KIPPPI). Parents of 2016 (55.2%) children, who attended the well-child visit, also completed the CBCL1.5-5 in addition to the KIPPPI.

After the well-child visit, 225 parents were sent another copy of the KIPPPI to assess the test-retest reliability of the KIPPPI. The parents of 90 (40.0%) children returned the KIPPPI. The range of the period between completion of questionnaires was 5--78 days (*mean* = 38.6, *SD* = 17.5).

Mean child age was 24.1 months (*SD* = 1.2), 47.7% were girls, and 72.1% of the children had a native Dutch ethnic background. [@pone.0049633-Definitions1] Mean age of the mother was 33.5 years (*SD* = 4.8) and mean age of the father was 36.2 years (*SD* = 5.5). In 92.6% of the cases, the mother or both parents were the respondent(s). See [Table 1](#pone-0049633-t001){ref-type="table"} for information on demographic characteristics of the study population.

10.1371/journal.pone.0049633.t001

###### Characteristics of the study population, N = 2732.

![](pone.0049633.t001){#pone-0049633-t001-1}

                                                               \% of participants   Mean (SD)
  ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------
  **Characteristics Mother**                                                       
  Age (years)                                                                       33.5 (4.8)
  Born in the Netherlands                                             77.9         
  **Characteristics Father**                                                       
  Age (years)                                                                       36.2 (5.5)
  Born in the Netherlands                                             76.6         
  **Characteristics Children**                                                     
  Age (months)                                                                      24.1 (1.2)
  Gender (girls)                                                      47.7         
  Ethnic background (Dutch)[1](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}           72.1         
  **Family characteristics**                                                       
  Two-parent household                                                88.6         
  One-child family                                                    40.8         
  Respondent (mother or both parents)                                 92.6         

A child is considered Dutch when both parents were born in the Netherlands.

Measures {#s2c}
--------

The KIPPPI has 67 items regarding psychosocial child problems, which might be possible pedagogical challenges for the parents. The child health professional discusses the items with high scores (indicating a problem) with parents and assesses whether the difficulties stem from a problem in the child (i.e. psychosocial), or the parent (pedagogical), or the parent-child interaction. The KIPPPI consist of a Wellbeing scale (31 items), Competence scale (25 items) and an Autonomy scale (11 items). The response options range from 0 ('(almost) never') to 3 ('(almost) always'), or reversed if the item is positively formulated. The KIPPPI Total score is the sum of the scale scores. Responses were summed for each scale and missing values on the KIPPPI items were imputed with within scale person-means. [@pone.0049633-Shrive1] High scores on the KIPPPI are less favourable. The possible score range of the KIPPPI Total score is 0--201, of the Wellbeing scale is 0--93, of the Competence scale 0--75, of the Autonomy scale 0--33. Wellbeing consists of five subscales that measure difficulties of the child with eating/drinking (4 items) and sleeping (3 items) and whether the child shows problems with activity (5 items), mood (5 items) and behaviour (14 items). The Competence scale consists of four subscales that measure unfavourable child cognitive development (4 items) and whether the child shows problems with language (4 items), play (3 items) and contact (14 items). The Autonomy scale consists of three subscales and measure whether the child has problems with toilet training (4 items), motor skills (3 items) and independence (4 items). See [Table 2](#pone-0049633-t002){ref-type="table"} for an overview of the (sub)scales and item examples. Additionally, the KIPPPI contains six additional items regarding the child's physical health, each with three response options ('good', 'average, 'bad'/'never', 'sometimes', 'often'), with a possible score range of 0--12. The physical health scale does not add to the KIPPPI Total score.

10.1371/journal.pone.0049633.t002

###### Overview of the (sub)scales of the KIPPPI and item examples[1](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"} with response options.

![](pone.0049633.t002){#pone-0049633-t002-2}

  Scale               Subscale                               Item example                                        Response options
  ------------ ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  Wellbeing                                                                                     
                   eating/drinking         My toddler does not like certain food or drinks       (almost) never, sometimes, often, (almost) always
                      sleeping                        My toddler has nightmares                                        idem
                      activity                         My toddler is overactive                                        idem
                        mood                         My toddler is nervous, tense                                      idem
                      behaviour                       My toddler is bad tempered                                       idem
  Competence                                                                                    
                cognitive development   My toddler is easily persuaded to start a new activity   (almost) always, often, sometimes, (almost) never
                      language            My toddler speaks in sentences of 2 words or more                            idem
                        play                My toddler likes playing games (e.g. peekaboo)                             idem
                       contact                   My toddler has difficulty adjusting             (almost) never, sometimes, often, (almost) always
  Autonomy                                                                                      
                   toilet training             My toddler wets his/her pants or diaper           (almost) never, sometimes, often, (almost) always
                    motor skills                My toddler bumps into things or falls                                  idem
                      indepence          My toddler tries to repair something that is broken     (almost) always, often, sometimes, (almost) never

The KIPPPI is a Dutch questionnaire and for the purpose of this article some items are translated.

In addition to the KIPPPI, parents completed the CBCL1.5-5 in order to evaluate the concurrent validity and the screening accuracy of the KIPPPI. The well-validated [@pone.0049633-Achenbach1] 100-item CBCL1.5-5 is designed for children aged 18-months to 5-years and has two domains (Internalising and Externalising) and provides a Total Problem score. Answers are given on a 3-point scale ('not true', 'somewhat or sometimes true' and 'very true or often true').

Analyses {#s2d}
--------

### Score distribution {#s2d1}

Score distribution was evaluated by assessing the mean scale scores and standard deviations, and the presence of floor and ceiling effects (i.e. \>15% of the respondents have the minimal and/or maximal score). [@pone.0049633-Terwee1] Independent t-tests were performed to test the differences in mean KIPPPI scores between subgroups for child gender and ethnicity.

### Reliability {#s2d2}

Cronbach's alpha was used to evaluate the internal consistency of the KIPPPI-Total score, Wellbeing, Competence and Autonomy scales and their subscales. An alpha of 0.70 or higher was considered acceptable. [@pone.0049633-Nunnally1] Test-retest reliability of the KIPPPI-scales was assessed with the Intraclass Correlation Coefficients (ICC), using a two-way random effect model with absolute agreement. An ICC of 0.70 or higher is considered to indicate acceptable test-retest reliability. [@pone.0049633-Terwee1].

### Validity {#s2d3}

Concurrent validity was evaluated by assessing the Pearson correlation coefficients between KIPPPI and CBCL1.5-5 scale scores. Concurrent validity is hypothesised to be expressed in: large positive correlations between (a) KIPPPI-Total score, (b) KIPPPI Wellbeing and CBCL1.5-5 Internalising, Externalising and Total Problem scores, since the content of the items of the KIPPPI Total score and KIPPPI Wellbeing scale most resemble the items of the CBCL1.5-5. Furthermore we hypothesised there would be small to medium positive correlations between (c) KIPPPI Competence scale, (d) KIPPPI Autonomy scale and CBCL1.5-5 Internalising, Externalising and Total Problem scores, because the content of the items of the KIPPPI Competence scale and KIPPPI Autonomy scale have less overlap with items on the CBCL1.5-5. A correlation of 0.10 is considered small, 0.30 is considered medium and \>0.50 is considered large. [@pone.0049633-Cohen1].

Discriminative validity of the KIPPPI was evaluated by the ability of the KIPPPI to discriminate between a subgroup of parents who did and did not report being worried about their child's upbringing. We hypothesised that discriminative validity will be reflected in less favourable KIPPPI scores for children of parents who are worried about their child. [@pone.0049633-Glascoe2] Regression analyses were used to evaluate the relationship between parental worry as independent variable and KIPPPI (scale) scores as dependent variable, corrected for confounding effects of child's gender and ethnicity. We hypothesised that parental worry is a significant predictor of KIPPPI scores. Effect sizes were defined as *Cohen's d = \[mean(worried)--mean(not worried)\]/SD~worried~* ~;~ [@pone.0049633-Cohen1] 0.20≤*d*\<0.50 indicates a small effect, 0.50≤*d*\<0.80 indicates a medium effect and *d*≥0.80 indicates a large effect.

10.1371/journal.pone.0049633.t003

###### Score distributions, internal consistency and test-retest reliability of the KIPPPI-scales, N~total~ = 2732.
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  KIPPPI scale (\# items)      Mean (SD)Total   Mean (SD)Boys (N = 1409)   Mean (SD)Girls (N = 1304)   Mean (SD)Native (N = 1969)   Mean (SD)Non-native (N = 763)   %min[1](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}Total   %max[1](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}Total   Cronbach'sα Total   Test-retest ICC[2](#nt104){ref-type="table-fn"}N = 90
  --------------------------- ---------------- -------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  KIPPPI TOTAL (67)             41.7 (14.5)          43.6^a^ (14.7)             39.6^a^ (14.1)               40.5^b^ (14.0)                44.8^b^ (15.5)                              0.0                                         0.0                            0.88                                  0.80
  Physic. Health (6)             1.0 (1.2)             1.1 (1.3)                   1.0 (1.2)                   1.0 (1.2)                      1.1 (1.3)                               43.7                                         0.0                            0.38                                  0.87
  Wellbeing (31)                 17.0 (8.4)          17.6^a^ (8.6)               16.3^a^ (8.2)               16.4^b^ (8.2)                  18.6^b^ (8.7)                              0.0                                         0.0                            0.86                                  0.76
  Eating/Drinking (4)            2.4 (2.0)             2.4 (2.0)                   2.3 (2.0)                   2.3 (1.9)                      2.4 (2.1)                               21.3                                         0.0                            0.70                                  0.63
  Sleeping (3)                   1.3 (1.4)             1.3 (1.4)                   1.3 (1.4)                  1.3^b^ (1.4)                  1.5^b^ (1.4)                              35.7                                         0.0                            0.59                                  0.82
  Activity (5)                   3.5 (2.3)            3.7^a^ (2.4)               3.2^a^ (2.2)                 3.4^b^ (2.4)                  3.6^b^ (2.3)                               9.3                                         0.0                            0.67                                  0.78
  Mood (5)                       1.1 (1.6)             1.1 (1.5)                   1.2 (1.7)                  0.9^b^ (1.3)                  1.7^b^ (1.9)                              46.0                                         0.0                            0.60                                  0.45
  Behaviour (14)                 8.7 (4.7)            9.0^a^ (4.8)               8.3^a^ (4.5)                 8.4^b^ (4.6)                  9.3^b^ (4.7)                               2.0                                         0.0                            0.82                                  0.80
  Competence (25)                11.6 (7.1)          12.2^a^ (7.3)               11.0^a^ (6.8)               11.0^b^ (6.7)                  13.1^b^ (7.6)                              1.1                                         0.0                            0.83                                  0.73
  Cognitive development (4)      2.0 (1.5)             2.0 (1.5)                   1.9 (1.5)                  1.9^b^ (1.4)                  2.1^b^ (1.6)                              13.5                                         0.0                            0.61                                  0.46
  Language (4)                   2.6 (2.8)            3.1^a^ (3.0)              2\. 1^a^ (2.4)                2.3^b^ (2.6)                  3.4^b^ (3.0)                              30.4                                         0.8                            0.79                                  0.79
  Play (3)                       0.8 (1.1)            0.8^a^ (1.2)               0.7^a^ (1.1)                 0.7^b^ (1.0)                  0.9^b^ (1.2)                              56.2                                         0.0                            0.60                                  0.62
  Contact (14)                   5.8 (4.5)             5.8 (4.5)                   5.8 (4.5)                  5.6^b^ (4.3)                  6.3^b^ (4.8)                               8.8                                         0.0                            0.82                                  0.71
  Autonomy (11)                  13.1 (3.3)          13.8^a^ (3.1)               12.4^a^ (3.4)                 13.2 (3.1)                    13.0 (3.6)                                0.0                                         0.0                            0.58                                  0.60
  Toilet training (4)            7.9 (2.0)            8.3^a^ (1.8)               7.5^a^ (2.2)                 8.0^b^ (1.9)                  7.7^b^ (2.4)                               1.1                                         1.8                            0.59                                  0.60
  Motor skills (3)               1.1 (0.8)            1.2^a^ (0.8)               1.1^a^ (0.8)                  1.1 (0.8)                      1.1 (0.9)                               17.7                                         0.0                            0.18                                  0.70
  Independence (4)               4.1 (1.9)            4.3^a^ (1.9)               3.8^a^ (1.9)                 4.0^b^ (1.8)                  4.2^b^ (2.0)                               0.0                                         0.0                            0.49                                  0.74

\% of respondents with the lowest (min) and highest (max) BITSEA scale score (ceiling/floor).

Test-retest Intraclass Correlation Coefficients are all significant, *p*\<0.01.

a = significant difference in mean BITSEA scores between boys and girls, *p*\<0.05.

b = significant difference in mean BITSEA scores between native and non-native children, *p*\<0.05.

### Screening accuracy {#s2d4}

Screening accuracy for the KIPPPI Total scores and scores on Wellbeing, Competence and Autonomy scales was evaluated against the CBCL1.5-5 as a golden standard (i.e. Total Problem score in the clinical range), by calculating the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves. The ROC curve is a plot of sensitivity as a function of 1-specificity for all possible cutpoints. The greater the area under the curve (AUC), the more discriminative the KIPPPI scores are. An AUC greater than 0.90 indicates high accuracy, AUC of 0.70--0.90 indicates moderate accuracy, 0.50--0.70 low accuracy, and 0.50 chance level accuracy [@pone.0049633-Swets1].

A method to determine the optimal cutpoint for a test is calculating the Youden's index, which is defined as the maximum vertical distance between the ROC curve and the diagonal or chance line and is calculated as *Youden's index = sensitivity+specificity-1*. Screening accuracy for various cutpoints was evaluated by sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative likelihood ratio's (LHR^+^ and LHR^−^) and diagnostic odds ratio (OR).

10.1371/journal.pone.0049633.t004

###### Concurrent validity (Pearson correlation coefficients) between KIPPPI scales and CBCL1.5-5 Internalising, Externalising and Total Problem score, N = 2016.
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                           CBCL scales         
  ----------------------- ------------- ------ ------
  **KIPPPI scales**                            
  KIPPPI TOTAL                0.60       0.63   0.68
  Physical health             0.28       0.20   0.27
  Wellbeing                   0.55       0.74   0.72
  Eating/Drinking             0.26       0.21   0.26
  Sleeping                    0.27       0.26   0.37
  Activity                    0.31       0.61   0.51
  Mood                        0.49       0.36   0.46
  Behaviour                   0.49       0.73   0.67
  Competence                  0.48       0.32   0.43
  Cognitive development       0.23       0.17   0.22
  Language                    0.18       0.17   0.19
  Play                        0.28       0.33   0.33
  Contact                     0.50       0.26   0.40
  Autonomy                    0.18       0.23   0.23
  Toilet training          [0.04]{.ul}   0.10   0.07
  Motor skills                0.23       0.32   0.33
  Independence                0.16       0.15   0.17

Note: Underlined correlation is non-significant (*p*\>0.05), all other correlations are significant, *p*\<0.01.

Sensitivity is the proportion of true positives that are correctly identified by the test; specificity is the proportion of true negatives that are correctly identified by the test. In clinical practice, however, the test result is all that is known, knowledge whether or not someone is correctly classified is not available.

To overcome this problem, likelihood ratio's can be calculated. LHR^+^ is the ratio of the probability of a positive test result if the outcome is positive (true positive) to the probability of a positive test result if the outcome is negative (false positive); LHR^+^ = (*sensitvitiy/1−specificity*). LHR^−^ is the ratio of the probability of a negative test result if the outcome is positive (false negative) to the probability of a negative test result if the outcome is negative (true negative); LHR^−^ = (*1−sensitivity/specificity*). Tests with high screening accuracy have LHR^+^ greater than 7 and LHR^−^ smaller than 0.30 [@pone.0049633-Fischer1].

10.1371/journal.pone.0049633.t005

###### Discriminative ability of the KIPPPI between subgroups differing in parental worries about the child's upbringing.
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                           Parental worries                        
  ----------------------- ------------------ ------------- ------- --------------------------------------
  KIPPPI TOTAL               39.0 (13.1)      51.2 (15.0)   11.87   0.81[a](#nt110){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Physical health             0.9 (1.1)        1.4 (1.4)    0.49    0.36[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Wellbeing                   15.3 (7.4)      22.8 (8.8)    7.38    0.85[a](#nt110){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Eating/drinking             2.1 (1.9)        3.1 (2.1)    0.94    0.48[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Sleeping                    1.2 (1.3)        1.8 (1.6)    0.62    0.38[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Activity                    3.2 (2.2)        4.5 (2.6)    1.28    0.50[b](#nt111){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Mood                        1.0 (1.4)        1.7 (1.9)    0.69    0.37[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Behaviour                   7.8 (4.1)       11.7 (5.1)    3.84    0.76[b](#nt111){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Competence                  10.8 (6.6)      14.4 (7.8)    3.40    0.46[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Cognitive development       1.9 (1.4)        2.3 (1.6)    0.39    0.25[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Language                    2.4 (2.6)        3.3 (3.1)    0.78    0.29[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Play                        0.7 (1.0)        1.1 (1.3)    0.46    0.31[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Contact                     5.4 (4.3)        7.2 (4.8)    1.78    0.38[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Autonomy                    12.9 (3.2)      14.0 (3.3)    1.10    0.33[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Toilet training             7.8 (2.0)        8.2 (2.1)    0.33    0.19[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Motor skills                1.1 (0.8)        1.4 (0.9)    0.34    0.33[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Independence                4.0 (1.9)        4.4 (1.9)    0.42    0.21[c](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"}

Unstandardized Beta's are corrected for confounding effects of child's gender and ethnicity and significant, p\<0.01.

Difference of the means divided by SD in the subgroup 'worried'.

indicates a large effect (*d*≥0.80).

indicates a medium effect (0.50≤ *d* \<0.80).

indicates a small effect (0.20≤ *d* \<0.50).

The diagnostic odds ratio of a test is the ratio of the odds of a positive test result when having the 'disorder' relative to the odds of a positive test result when not having the 'disorder' and can be calculated as *(sensitivity\*specificity)/((1−sensitivity)\*(1−specificity)) = LHR^+^/LHR* ^−^. The values of OR ranges from zero to infinity, with higher values indicating better discriminatory test performance. Potentially useful tests tend to have diagnostic odds ratios well above 20. [@pone.0049633-Fischer1] A value of 1 means that a test does not discriminate between people with and people without the 'disorder'. Values lower than 1 indicate improper test interpretation, meaning more negative tests among the people with the 'disorder'. [@pone.0049633-Glas1] AUC, Youden's index, sensitivity, specificity, LHR^+^, LHR^−^ and OR are independent of the prevalence of the 'disorder'.

![KIPPPI Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve.\
Receiver Operating Characteristic curve for KIPPPI scales Wellbeing, Competence, Autonomy and KIPPPI Total score, relative to CBCL1.5-5 Total Problem score in the clinical range. AUC = area under the curve.](pone.0049633.g001){#pone-0049633-g001}

We expected large AUCs for the KIPPPI total score and for the Wellbeing scale since the content of the items of these scales most resemble the items of the CBCL1.5-5 Total Problem score. Whereas, we expected the AUCs of the Competence scale and Autonomy scale to be small (i.e. closer to 0.50) since the content of items of the Competence scale and Autonomy scale are less reflected in the CBCL1.5-5 items.

10.1371/journal.pone.0049633.t006

###### Area Under the Curve and sensitivity, specificity, liklihood ratio's and Youden's index for a range of KIPPPI scores relative to a clinical CBCL Total Problem score.
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  KIPPPI Total    KIPPPI Wellbeing   KIPPPI Competence   KIPPPI Autonomy                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  -------------- ------------------ ------------------- ----------------- ---------- ----------- ---------- -------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------- ---------- -------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  50                    0.92               0.73               3.41           0.11       31.09       0.65       22       0.95       0.74       3.65       0.07       54.08       0.68       10       0.92       0.45       1.67       0.18       9.41       0.37       9        0.89       0.08       0.97       1.38       0.70      −0.02
  51                    0.89               0.76               3.71           0.14       25.62       0.65       23       0.92       0.78       4.18       0.10       40.77       0.70       11       0.87       0.50       1.74       0.26       6.69       0.37       10       0.84       0.13       0.97       1.23       0.78      −0.03
  52                    0.89               0.77               3.87           0.14       27.09       0.67       24       0.92       0.81       4.84       0.10       49.03       0.73       12       0.84       0.57       1.95       0.28       6.96       0.41       11       0.79       0.20       0.99       1.05       0.94      −0.01
  53                    0.87               0.80               4.35           0.16       26.77       0.67       25       0.92       0.84       5.75       0.10       60.38       0.76       13       0.82       0.62       2.16       0.29       7.43       0.44       12       0.74       0.29       1.04       0.90       1.16       0.03
  **54**              **0.87**           **0.81**           **4.58**       **0.16**   **28.53**   **0.68**   **26**   **0.92**   **0.87**   **7.08**   **0.09**   **76.96**   **0.79**     14       0.79       0.68       2.47       0.31       7.99       0.47       13       0.68       0.40       1.13       0.80       1.42       0.08
  55                    0.82               0.82               4.56           0.22       20.75       0.64       27       0.89       0.88       7.42       0.13       59.33       0.78       15       0.74       0.72       2.64       0.36       7.32       0.46       14       0.61       0.52       1.27       0.75       1.69       0.12
  56                    0.76               0.85               5.07           0.28       17.94       0.61       28       0.82       0.90       8.20       0.20       41.00       0.72       16       0.74       0.76       3.08       0.34       9.01       0.50       15       0.55       0.66       1.62       0.68       2.37       0.21
  57                    0.74               0.87               5.69           0.30       19.05       0.61       29       0.76       0.92       9.50       0.26       36.42       0.68     **17**   **0.71**   **0.79**   **3.38**   **0.37**   **9.21**   **0.50**   **16**   **0.47**   **0.78**   **2.14**   **0.68**   **3.14**   **0.25**
  58                    0.74               0.89               6.73           0.29       23.03       0.62       30       0.74       0.93      10.57       0.28       37.81       0.67       18       0.66       0.83       3.88       0.41       9.48       0.49       17       0.37       0.87       2.85       0.72       3.93       0.23
  59                    0.74               0.89               6.73           0.29       23.03       0.63       31       0.71       0.94      11.83       0.31       38.36       0.65       19       0.63       0.86       4.50       0.43      10.46       0.49       18       0.21       0.93       3.00       0.85       3.53       0.14
  60                    0.74               0.90               7.40           0.29       25.62       0.64       32       0.68       0.95      13.60       0.34       40.38       0.64       20       0.55       0.88       4.58       0.51       8.96       0.44       19       0.16       0.97       5.33       0.87       6.16       0.12
  61                    0.74               0.91               8.22           0.29       28.78       0.65       33       0.58       0.96      14.50       0.44       33.14       0.54       21       0.47       0.90       4.70       0.59       7.98       0.37       20       0.08       0.98       4.00       0.94       4.26       0.06
  62                    0.71               0.92               8.88           0.32       28.16       0.63       34       0.58       0.97      19.33       0.43       44.65       0.55       22       0.42       0.92       5.25       0.63       8.33       0.34       21       0.05       0.99       5.00       0.96       5.21       0.05
  63                    0.68               0.93               9.71           0.34       28.23       0.61       35       0.58       0.97      19.33       0.43       44.65       0.55       23       0.39       0.94       6.50       0.65      10.02       0.33       22       0.05       1.00        .         0.95        .         0.05

Note: AUC = area under the curve; 95%CI = 95% confidence interval; sens = sensitivity; spec = specificity; LHR^+^ = liklihood ratio positive test; LHR^−^ = liklihood ratio negative test; OR = diagnostic odds ratio; J = Youden's index. All AUC's were significant (p\<0.01). Scores with the highest unroundend Youden's index are indicated in bold.

### Clinical application {#s2d5}

To evaluate the clinical application of the KIPPPI, registration data from the child health professionals (i.e. the clinical decision) was combined with the KIPPPI data from the parents.

The clinical application of the KIPPPI was explored by evaluating the relation between KIPPPI scores and the clinical decision of the child health professional. We hypothesised that the clinical decision of the child health professional to refer to another mental health professional or request a follow-up consultation, predicts higher KIPPPI scores, as high KIPPPI scores are expected to be indicative of problems. The data is hierarchical in nature since the child health professionals assessed more than one child, which makes (part of) the observations dependent on each other. Because the observations are not independent on each other, a multilevel regression analyses was used to evaluate the relation between the clinical decision as independent variable and the KIPPPI (scale-)scores as dependent variable, corrected for confounding effects of child's gender and ethnicity.

10.1371/journal.pone.0049633.t007

###### Clinical application of the KIPPPI; relation between KIPPPI scores and the decision by the child health professional to refer to a specialist and/or request a follow-up consultation.

![](pone.0049633.t007){#pone-0049633-t007-7}

                           Referral or follow-up decision                        
  ----------------------- -------------------------------- ------------- ------- --------------------------------------
  KIPPPI TOTAL                      41.8 (14.0)             53.0 (17.2)   11.00   0.65[b](#nt117){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Physical health                    1.0 (1.2)               1.3 (1.6)    0.33    0.19[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Wellbeing                          16.1 (7.9)             21.3 (10.5)   4.95    0.50[b](#nt117){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Eating/Drinking                    2.2 (2.0)               2.7 (2.2)    0.57    0.23[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Sleeping                           1.3 (1.4)               1.8 (1.7)    0.51    0.29[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Activity                           3.4 (2.3)               4.2 (2.6)    0.77    0.31[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Mood                               1.0 (1.3)               1.9 (2.2)    0.86    0.41[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Behaviour                          8.4 (4.6)              11.4 (6.0)    3.21    0.50[b](#nt117){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Competence                         12.9 (7.3)             18.0 (8.4)    4.73    0.61[b](#nt117){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Cognitive development              2.0 (1.5)               2.4 (1.7)    0.58    0.24[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Language                           2.4 (2.6)               5.4 (3.6)    2.73    0.83[a](#nt116){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Play                               0.7 (1.0)               0.9 (1.3)    0.24    0.15[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Contact                            7.5 (4.9)               9.2 (5.5)    1.69    0.31[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Autonomy                           13.0 (3.4)             14.2 (3.7)    1.31    0.32[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Toilet training                    8.0 (2.0)               8.7 (2.0)    0.68    0.35[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Motor skills                       1.1 (0.8)               1.4 (1.0)    0.28    0.30[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Independence                       4.0 (1.9)               4.5 (1.9)    0.43    0.26[c](#nt118){ref-type="table-fn"}

Unstandardized Beta's are corrected for confounding effects of child's gender and ethnicity and significant, *p*\<0.05.

Difference of the means divided by SD in the subgroup 'intervention needed' and 'referred'.

indicates a large effect (*d*≥0.80).

indicates a medium effect (0.50≤ *d* \<0.80).

indicates a small effect (0.20≤ *d* \<0.50).

In this study we were able to combine 1448 (53.0%) of the parent-completed KIPPPI questionnaires with the clinical decision data registered by child health professionals. Combined data of 1284 (47.0%) children were lacking due to missing patient-codes. Significant differences (*p*\<0.05) between the group with complete data and the group with incomplete data were found for the age of the child, ethnicity of the child and country of birth of the father and [not]{.ul} for child gender, country of birth of the mother, age of the parents, family composition, person who completed the questionnaire and mean KIPPPI scores. Effect sizes of the significant differences between the group with complete data en the group with incomplete data, however, were very small (child age *d* = 0.16, ethnicity *d* = 0.05 and father country of birth *d* = 0.04) and indicate that the data may be interpreted as 'missing at random'.

Multilevel regression analyses were performed in SAS software version 9.13 (SAS Institute Inc., 2009). All other analyses were performed in SPSS 19.0 (SPSS Inc. 2010).

Results {#s3}
=======

Score Distribution {#s3a}
------------------

Mean scale scores for the total sample and in subgroups by child's gender and ethnic background are presented in [Table 3](#pone-0049633-t003){ref-type="table"}. Compared to girls, boys had significantly (*p*\<0.05) higher mean KIPPPI Total scores and higher mean scores on the scales Wellbeing, Competence and Autonomy, and on the subscales Activity, Behaviour, Language, Play, Toilet training, Motor skills and Independence. Compared to Native children, non-native children had significantly (*p*\<0.05) higher mean KIPPPI Total scores and higher mean scores on the scales Wellbeing and Competence, and on the subscales Sleeping, Activity, Mood, Behaviour, Cognitive development, Language, Play, Contact and Independence. Non-native children had significantly (*p*\<0.05) lower scores on the KIPPPI subscale Toilet training. See [Table 3](#pone-0049633-t003){ref-type="table"}.

Floor effects were present for seven subscales: Physical health, Eating/Drinking, Sleeping, Mood, Language, Play and Motor Skills. Ceiling effects were absent ([Table 3](#pone-0049633-t003){ref-type="table"}).

Reliability {#s3b}
-----------

Internal consistency was 0.88 for the KIPPPI Total score; 0.86 for the Wellbeing scale; 0.83 for the Competence scale; and 0.58 for the Autonomy scale ([Table 3](#pone-0049633-t003){ref-type="table"}). The internal consistency of the subscales is presented in [Table 3](#pone-0049633-t003){ref-type="table"}. Only the subscales Eating/Drinking, Behaviour, Language and Contact had Cronbach alpha's greater than 0.70.

Test-retest reliability was 0.80 for the KIPPPI Total score; 0.76 for the Wellbeing scale; 0.73 for the Competence scale; and 0.60 for the Autonomy scale ([Table 3](#pone-0049633-t003){ref-type="table"}). The test-retest reliability of the subscales is presented in [Table 3](#pone-0049633-t003){ref-type="table"}. Only the subscales Physical health, Sleeping, Activity, Behaviour, Language, Contact, Motor skills and Independence had ICCs greater than 0.70.

Validity {#s3c}
--------

### Concurrent validity {#s3c1}

As hypothesised, positive correlations were found between the KIPPPI Total score and the CBCL1.5-5 scores for Internalising (*r* = 0.60), Externalising (*r* = 0.63) and Total Problem score (*r* = 0.68). The KIPPPI Wellbeing scale was positively correlated with the CBCL1.5-5 scores for Internalising (*r* = 0.55), Externalising (*r* = 0.74) and Total Problem score (*r* = 0.72). The KIPPPI Competence scale was positively correlated with the CBCL1.5-5 scores for Internalising (*r* = 0.48), Externalising (*r* = 0.32) and Total Problem score (*r* = 0.43). The KIPPPI Autonomy scale was positively correlated with the CBCL1.5-5 scores for Internlising (*r* = 0.18), Externalising (*r* = 0.23) and Total Problem score (*r* = 0.23). All these correlations were significant, p\<0.01. See [Table 4](#pone-0049633-t004){ref-type="table"} for the concurrent validity of the subscales.

### Discriminative validity {#s3c2}

KIPPPI scores of 2109 (77.2%) children of parents who did not report to be worried about their child's upbringing were compared to KIPPPI scores of 604 (22.1%) children of parents who did report to be worried (percentages do not sum to 100% because of missing values). All regression coefficients were significant (p\<0.01) and positive: KIPPPI Total, Β = 11.87; Wellbeing scale Β = 7.38; Competence scale, Β = 3.40; and Autonomy scale, Β = 1.10. See [Table 5](#pone-0049633-t005){ref-type="table"}. The effect sizes of the differences in mean KIPPPI scores between parents that did and did not report to be worried about their child's upbringing ranged from large to small: KIPPPI Total score, *d = *0.81; for the Wellbeing scale, *d = *0.85; for the Competence scale, *d* = 0.46; and for the Autonomy scale, *d* = 0.33. See [Table 5](#pone-0049633-t005){ref-type="table"} also for the effect sizes of the subscales. The subscales Activity and Behaviour had medium effect sizes whereas the effect size for all other subscales was small.

Screening Accuracy {#s3d}
------------------

ROC curves of the KIPPPI Total score, Wellbeing scale, Competence scale and Autonomy scale are presented in [Figure 1](#pone-0049633-g001){ref-type="fig"}. In [Table 6](#pone-0049633-t006){ref-type="table"} AUC and sensitivity, specificity, LHR^+^, LHR^−^, OR and Youden's index are presented for a range of KIPPPI cutpoints. The AUC for the KIPPPI Total score was 0.92 and for the Wellbeing scale 0.93. The AUC for the Competence and Autonomy scale were lower; respectively 0.81 and 0.60.

Clinical Application {#s3e}
--------------------

Child health professionals referred 149 (10.0%) children for further evaluation or requested a follow-up consultation. All regression coefficients were significant (*p*\<0.05) and positive: KIPPPI Total score, Β = 11.00; Wellbeing scale, Β = 4.95; Competence scale, Β = 4.73; and Autonomy scale, Β = 1.31. The effect sizes of the differences in mean KIPPPI scores between children that did and did not need referral or a follow-up consultation were for the KIPPPI Total score *d* = 0.65; for the Wellbeing scale *d* = 0.50; for the Competence scale *d* = 0.61; and for the Autonomy scale *d* = 0.32. See [Table 7](#pone-0049633-t007){ref-type="table"} also for the effect sizes of the subscales. The subscale Language had a large effect size, the subscale Behaviour had a medium effect sizes and all other subscales had small effect sizes.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The present study evaluated the psychometric properties of the KIPPPI, a Dutch instrument that was developed to measure psychological and pedagogical problems in 2-year-olds, in a large community sample. The score distribution and the following psychometric properties of the KIPPPI were determined: internal consistency, test-retest reliability, concurrent validity, discriminative validity and screening accuracy. Additionally we also evaluated the clinical application of the KIPPPI.

Score Distribution {#s4a}
------------------

The KIPPPI scales and KIPPPI Total score showed no floor or ceiling effects. Floor effects were present, however, for the following subscales: Physical health, Eating/Drinking, Sleeping, Mood, Language, Play and Motor Skills. This means that changes within toddlers with low scores for these subscales cannot be measured and that there is less differentiation possible between children with low KIPPPI scores (i.e. few psychosocial problems). [@pone.0049633-Terwee1] The mean KIPPPI Total score and KIPPPI scale scores were less favourable for boys compared to girls and for non-native children compared to native children. There was, however, no difference in mean score on the Autonomy scale between native and non-native children. These findings are in line with previous studies that report boys experience psychosocial problems more often than girls [@pone.0049633-Kraemer1] and that psychosocial problems are more frequently reported in immigrant children compared to native children. [@pone.0049633-Reijneveld2], [@pone.0049633-Vollebergh1].

Reliability {#s4b}
-----------

Internal consistency for the KIPPPI Total score, Wellbeing scale and Competence scale was adequate (\>0.70) whereas the internal consistency for the Autonomy scale was marginal (i.e. 0.58). Lower internal consistency for the Autonomy scale might be explained by the inclusion of some items that assess behaviours that may not be expected to co-occur, for example: "Runs and climbs" and "Tries to repair something that is broken."

The 5--78 day (*mean* = 38.6, *SD* = 17.5) test-retest reliability was adequate (\>0.70) for the KIPPPI Total score, Wellbeing scale and Competence scale and was marginal (i.e. 0.60) for the Autonomy scale. These results mean that, assuming that no real changes in psychosocial problems occur, the KIPPPI Total score, Wellbeing scale and Competence scale provide stable outcome measures over time.

Validity {#s4c}
--------

As hypothesised, the KIPPPI showed good concurrent validity: the KIPPPI Total score and Wellbeing scale had large positive correlations with CBCL1.5-5 Internalising, Externalising and Total Problem scores. Also, as hypothesised the Competence scale and Autonomy scale had a small to medium positive correlation with CBCL1.5-5 Internalising, Externalising and Total Problem scores.

The KIPPPI Total score and scale scores were able to distinguish between parents who reported being worried about their child's upbringing and parents who did not report being worried. This indicates that scores were less favourable for children of parents who were worried, compared to parents that were not worried. The difference between these subgroups in mean KIPPPI Total score and mean scores on the Wellbeing scale was large (*d*≥0.80) However, the difference in mean scores on the Competence scale and Autonomy scale was small (0.20≤ *d*\<0.50). These results indicate good discriminative validity for the KIPPPI Total score and Wellbeing scale.

Screening Accuracy {#s4d}
------------------

The KIPPPI showed large Areas Under the Curve (\>0.90) for the KIPPPI Total score and Wellbeing scale and indicates that these scores have high accuracy in discriminating between children with psychosocial problems and children without psychosocial problems. The Competence scale AUC showed moderate accuracy (AUC = 0.81) and Autonomy scale AUC showed low accuracy (AUC = 0.60). The KIPPPI Total score and Wellbeing scale are better able to discriminate between children with psychosocial problems and children without psychosocial problems, compared to the Competence scale and Autonomy scale.

Clinical Application {#s4e}
--------------------

KIPPPI Total score and scale scores were positive and significantly associated with child health professional's decision whether or not a follow-up consultation or referral was required. The difference between children who were referred and children we were not referred in mean KIPPPI Total score and mean scores on the Wellbeing scale and Competence scale was medium (0.50≤ *d*\<0.80). However the difference between these subgroups in mean scores on the Autonomy scale was small (0.20≤d\<0.50). These results indicate that scores were less favourable for children who were referred or asked back for a follow-up consultation, compared to children who were not referred or asked back for a follow-up consultation.

Limitations and Strengths {#s4f}
-------------------------

Our study has two main limitations. First, in the current study we have no data on the non-response group, because no information is available on parents who did not attend the well-child visit. Therefore, some care should be taken with generalizing these results to the total population. However, due to the diversity of our large study population, we do not expect that the characteristics of the non-response group are very different of that from the study population. In the Netherlands, participation of parents with their child in the preventive youth health care is free of charge, which makes the well-child visit easily accessible for all population groups: There is no dissimilarity in visiting frequency between native Dutch and non-native children and their parents. [@pone.0049633-Parents1].

Second, the report by parents introduces the proxy-problem: self-report by two-year-old children on their psychosocial problems is not possible, because children of this age lack the necessary language skills and the cognitive abilities to interpret the questions and they do not have a long-term view of events. [@pone.0049633-Vogels1] Although reports by parents do not provide first-hand information and answers might be clouded by how a parent interprets their child's behaviour, proxy by parents in this case might be a useful alternative. [@pone.0049633-Theunissen1].

A major strength of our study is the large and diverse sample. Additionally, the setting in which the respondents were invited to complete the KIPPPI, the daily practice of well-child-visit at the child health care centre, can be seen as either a strength or a limitation. We evaluated the psychometric properties in a setting in which the KIPPPI is used; however this specific setting might, on the other hand, hamper the generalizations of our results to other settings.

Conclusions {#s4g}
-----------

The psychometric properties of the KIPPPI are comparable to that of other early detection tools for preschool children. [@pone.0049633-Sosna1] Early detection instruments for psychosocial problems in infants and toddlers are scarce. [@pone.0049633-Glascoe3] The Child Behavioral Checklist (CBCL1.5-5) [@pone.0049633-Achenbach1] has good reliability and validity, but is too long to employ as an early detection tool in preventive child health care. The KIPPPI addresses both problem behaviour as well as competencies, but unlike the Brief Infant-Toddler Social and Emotional Assessment (BITSEA) [@pone.0049633-BriggsGowan1] and the Ages & Stages Questionnaire-Social-Emotional version (ASQ-SE) [@pone.0049633-Squires1], the KIPPPI does not consist of items specifically for the early detection of autism spectrum disorders. The KIPPPI covers a wide range of psychological and pedagogical aspects of a child's development, which might make it appealing to use by a child health professional during the well-child visit.

We recommend future studies to evaluate the psychometric properties of the KIPPPI, also in a different sample and setting. The setting of this study was the daily practice of a well-child visit in an urban area, however, it would be good to replicate this study in a more rural area, possibly outside the context of a well-child visit. Future studies may also wish to further investigate differences in KIPPPI psychometric properties for population subgroups (e.g. child gender and ethnic background). Furthermore, differences in screening accuracy and cutpoints for boys and girls might be explored, since these groups have different mean KIPPPI scores. Although the KIPPPI showed adequate screening accuracy relative to the CBCL1.5-5, we recommend further evaluation of the screening accuracy of the KIPPPI by including a clinical sample of children with a clinical diagnosis made by a (mental health) professional.

In conclusion, the results of our study support the reliability, validity and clinical application of the KIPPPI Total score, Wellbeing scale and Competence scale. Also, the screening accuracy of the KIPPPI Total score and Wellbeing scale were supported. The Autonomy scale needs further study.
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